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Natural gas and fuel oil tiring are compared for an industrial glass furnace b1'means of a three-dimensional computer simulatitn comprising
sub-models for turbulence. combustion and thermal radiation. The heat trensfer by thermal radiation from the t-lame and the iurnace

structure to the glass bath is discussed for both fuels. The total radiative heat flux to the glass is found to be 5 % higher for the ca:e of the

oil-fired furnace.'*'hile the distribution of heat flux to the glass was found ro be less uniform. The heat flux intensities to the slass near the

burner are much greater with oil t-iames because of their greater flame emissivities. But in the regions where combustion is complete heat

transfer to the glass from the combustion gases is found to be more intense for natural gas. Comments are made on furnace ageing and

pollution emission,

Thermischer Vergleich zwischen olbeheizten und erdgasbeheizten Glasschmelzofen

NIit Hilfe einer dreidimensionalen Computersimulation, die Unterprogramme frir Turbulenz-, Verbrennungs- und Wiirmesrahlungsbe-

rechnungen umfaBt. wird filr einen Glasschmelzofen die Erdgas- mit einer Olbeheizung verglichen. Der Wdrmetibergang durch thermische

Strahlung von der Flamme und den Ofenteilen zum Glasbad wird fur beide Brennstoffe diskutiert. Der Gesamtstrahlungs*'drnefluB ist fiir
den Fall des olbeheizten Ofens um 5 % hoher; dagegen wurde eine ungleichmiiBigere Verteilung des Wiirmeflusses zum Glas ttstgestellt.

Infolge ihrer hoheren Emissionen ist in der N2ihe des Brenners die Wiirmestromintensitdt von Olflammen sehr viel groBer. Jedoch *'urde in

den Bereichen vollst:indiser Verbrennung frii Erdgas als Brennstoff ein sehr viel intensiverer Wiirmeiibergang von den Verbr.nnungsgasen

zum Glas festgestellt. Kommentare zur Ofenalterung und zur Emission von Verunreinigungen werden gegeben.

1. lntroduction

With the discovery and subsequent distribution of
large quantities of natural gas, many conversions
from oil to gas firing of industrial appliances as well as

the construction of new gas-fired plants are either
taking place or being contempiated.

The present paper presents a comparison between
oil and natural gas for the particular case of an

end-port regenerative industrial glass furnace. In a

glass meiting furnace, the glass batch receives heat
predominantiy by radiation from the flames and the
incandescent refractory surfaces. Convection from
the flow constitutes a reiatively minor portion of the
total heat transfer. In the present work the different
characteristics of heat transfer from oii and natural
gas flames particularly rvith regard to the nature of
the thermal radiation emissions from the two types of
flames are investigated.

A proper comparison between the performance
of natural gas and oil flames necessitates an accurate
calculation of the radiative heat transfer character-
istics of the flame. However. most of the published
works on the comparison of natural gas and oil firing
are based on experimental techniques or overall
enthalpv balances. In an earll' study, Wu [1] com-

Received 5 Februrry l99l).

pared experimentally the performance of natural gas

flames and oil flames for a cylindrical u-aier-cooled
furnace. In this case the measurements shorted that
the overall efficiency remained approximately the
same when naturai gas was substituted for oil as the
narural gas flame contributes to better convective
heat transfer to the cooled parts of the furaace. and it
is also somewhat hotter. Since then, there have been
many studies mostly in experimental furnaces. The
most important contributions have originated from
groups at the International Flame Research Foun-
dation (IFRF (..g. [2])) and in the Groupe d'Etude
des Flammes de Gaz Naturel (GEFGN (e.g. [3])).

Pai et al. t2] investigated the influence of
operational variables (fuel type, load, burner type,
excess air, preheat and oxygen enrichment of com-
bustion air) on the heat transfer to a calorimetric
hearth in the IFRF furnace. The fuels investigated
.,r'ere natural gas, blast furnace gas, blast furnace
gas-natural gas mixtures and heavy fuel oil. The
experimental data were used to test and develop a

three-dimensional prediction procedure. Conclusions
about the influence of each operational variable were

drawn. Regarding the fuel type, their findings showed

that the change from naturai gas to heavr'fuel oil (at

constant thermal input and excess air factor) resulted
in an increase in efficiency of about 10 %, but
changes in local heat fluxes were much greater, up to
some 25 % in the peak heat flux.
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Fi-surc' L Skctch of an end-port regenerative glass melting furnace.
1: combustion chamber. 2: glass melt container,3: inlet port,4:
outlet port, 5: five fuel injectors, 6: step. 7: throat. 8: feed of frit
and cullet.

The purpose of work of the GEFGN was to
promote the industrial utilization of natural gas by
means of systematic tests carried out mainly on an
experimental furnace in Toulouse (France). Tests
with natural gas. fuel oil, and mix-tures of the two
have been performed [3]. The GEFGN derived a
formulation for the dimension of burners in accord-
ance with the demanded flame characteristics. A
formulation giving the optimal dosage of the two fueis
(natural gas and fuel oit) for a globai fuel economy
was also recommended. Some work has been done in
this field applied to giass furnaces, but most of it is
based on measurements and visual observations of
furnace performance backed-up b1'a small amount of
theory. The thermal efficiency- of an American
oil-fired furnace \\,as compared with that of the same
furnace burning natural gas [a]. The semi-luminous
natural gas firing in that case was 4 "./" more thermally
efficient than heavy oil firing. Short-term European
production trials with natural gas have been less
favourabie. Buschmann [5] in Germanl' reported a
5 7o increase in energy consumption over fuel oil, and
de Lan-qe [6] in Holland an 8 9i" increase. These
results are strongly correlated with the composition of
the natural gas used. The American fuel contains
0.5 % nitrogen, u'hereas the German and Dutch fueis
contain 2.5 and 71.5 % nitrogen. respectivel)r. Le-
veque [7] compared the performance of a cross-fired
glass furnace working with natural 

-sas 
and heavy fuel

oil. His study u'as based on an overall enthalpy
balance of the furnace. The results u'ere only valid for
cross-fired furnaces in which the lenerh and devel-
opment of the flame q,ere limited bl a someu,hat
restricted furnace u'idth. He concluded that for
high-temperature glass melting furnaces the fuel
consumption is some 7 "h more for the natural gas
than for the heavv oil firing.

A comparison bett'een oil and natural gas fuels as

appiied mainiy to cross-fired resenerative -class

furnaces was discussed by Abbott [8]. He concludes
that melting rates, achieved u,ith natural gas firing are
as good as those attained on oil and that in general
natural gas fired furnaces will have longer lives.

In the present paper the comparison of the
performance of an industrial glass furnace firing gas
or fuel oil is made bv means of a three-dimensional
computer simuiation comprising sub-models for tur-
bulence. combustion and thermal radiation. It is
believed that it is the first time that such a comparison
for industrial conditions based on the application of a
three-dimensional computer code has been reported
in the literature.

2. Description of the furnace

Fieure 1 shows a sketch of the furnace which is of the
end-port regenerative t\pe. The fuel is admitted from
five burners situated in a port which admits preheated
air. Ihe flame forms a loop within the combustion
chamber and exits through the partner porr. This port
also contains a burner row and the furnace is
alternatively fired from each port to enhance the
uniformity of heat transfer to the glass surface. Since
the time between port switching is relatively long
the consequential transient effects are ignored and
steadr'-state calculations are performed.

The air flou'is directed doq'nwards at an angle of
16" u-hile the fuel jets have an adjustable upward
inclination, the usual vaiue being 8". The furnace
cro\\'n and side u'alls are refractory-lined and the
cror\-n is arched as indicated in figure 1. The batch,
u'hich is a mixture of sand (frit) and recvcied glass
(cullet) enters via the poft. The molten glass exits
from the throat.

3. Physical modelling

The sor,erning transport equations for the mean
motion of a turbulent three-dimensional flou, u'ere
applied in their cun'ilinear orthogonal co-ordinate
form.

3.1. li4ean flow equations

The time-avera_ged equations for the conserr-ation of
momentum mat'. in compact tensor notation. be
expressed as:

*,(,* *P6i;-p

-(S - Qrer) 8i

Here rr, is the veiocitv in the direction of the
coordinate x;, Q is the density and Dr"1 a refererrce

t*.*-+*qD -

:_
+l- ottl u! :O

i-r,- r t (1)
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value. gi is the magnitude of the gravitational
acceleration in the i direction, p is the pressure. p is
the laminar viscosity, and the operator d4 is the unity
for i:7 and zero rvhen l*i.

The equations for the conservation of a chemical
species. /, and of energy may be respectively
expressed as:

ui,- " 
*) - *,(r,* - q;a-;) -Ft:o (2)

and

l_-A/llr..A..........:

fr (o 
',, 

L)-;,(f,u"-)* *,n uih'- 's:o. (3)

In equation (2) qstands for the mass fraction of l, f 1

is the mass diffusion coefficient for this species, and P1

is its chemical rate of production. In equation (3). D

represents the stagnation enthalpy, f, is equal to the
fluid thermal conductivity diviled by its con-
stant-pressure specific heat, and S is a source term
defined bv:

S : O..a (4)

where Q,ua is the net volumetric heat gain due to
thermal radiation.

In addition to equations (2 to 4) the equation of
mass continuity

A-
i (g rr,) : o (5)
dxi '-

must be included.

3.2. Turbulence model

The "tx'o-equation" model [9], in which equations for
the kinetic energy of turbulence, k, and its dissipation
rate. r, are solved, is considered appropriate. The
correlations in equation (1) are expressed, in analogy
with laminar flow [i0]. as:

- i ,. r: : ,,. (9", * 9h -3 llt a,,) (6)u L(t Lti - F, \ax, 3.r, 3 axo"it I

where,r.4 is a turbulent viscosity that may be related to
k and e by dimensional arguments:

t4: Cpg kzl e (7)

where Cu is a constant of the model. The turbulent
exchan,qe coefficient f ,. , for any variable Q (where S
stands for a surrogate variable representing f, E, h, k,
m, and e), may be expressed as:

fp.: tql os.t (8)

where or.,.is a turbulent Prandtl number of order
unitv. Turbulent transport correlations involving @'
are determined from the Boussinesq appro-xima-
tion:

q t/,Q' = fr.roQ I ox1 (e)

The following ditferential equations for k and e ro be
solved are:

*,r* *,-E(r#) -
(10)

-#)*cpee:o

*,r*,') -u}("#) -

_ ,, dtti ()utft ax, \ax,

and

- c,h+; (*.*,) . ,,al:,
(1 1)

where Ct, Cz. and Cp are further constants and 1-1 and
f, are determined via equation (8).

The model constants presently used are those
established in many previous furnace applications
(e.9. It1]).

3.3. Combustion model

The combustion modei is based on the ideal of a

single-step and fast chemical reaction between the
gaseous fuel and oxidant, assumed to combine in
stoichiometric proportions. Equal effective turbulent
mass diffusion coefficients for the fuel and oxidant
and an instantaneous reaction are also assumed [12].
As a consequence of these assumptions the flame
thermodynamic state becomes related to a single
passive scalar:

@ = sn" lTlfu - lTln* (12)

where,so* is the stoichiometric owgen requirement by
mass and msu and mox are the fuel and oxidant mass
fractions.

The mlxture fraction / is related to this quantity
by:

f=(@-@o)t(ar-ai (13)

where the subscripts 1 and 0 designate the fuel- and
oxidant-bearing streams. The assumption that the
chemical kinetic rate is fast (with respect to the
turbulent transport rate) implies that fuel and oxidant
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cannot coexist, So /ziu:0 for ffio, ? 0 and mo* : g

for m6 2 0, and the concentrations ms and mox are
related linearly to / through equations (12 and
13).

The transport equation for the mixture fraction is

molecular weight of species 7. Since the values of my,
as well as T, are all functions of f, the time-averaged
density for use in the mean flow equations is again
determined from equation (15).

3.5. Soot model

The distinctive feature of oil-fired flames is their
significant soot content. The proportion of the total
carbon content of the fuel which converts to soot is
too small to influence significantly the overall flame
heat release distribution. Rather, soot is of concern
because its presence greatly augments the radiation
heat transfer and because it is a pollutant. Most
reasonably operated and maintained modern burners
ensure complete combustion of soot. So the primary
function of the soot model will be the good charac-
terising of the optical behaviour of the flame. The
soot content of heavy-oil flames is so large that those
of industrial dimensions approach the black body
limit. In consequence the accurate prediction of the
local soot concentration is not a prerequisite for the
good calculation of the radiation transfer. This is
indeed fortunate since the mechanisms of soot
formation are far from being established even in the
simplest laboratorr, flames [15].

A simple global expression similar to that used by
Khan and Greeves [16] is chosen to characterise soot
production:

P,+: ClPlQ'exp (- E R I T) . (1e)

C1 is a function u-hich ideally depends on an easily
definable fuel property such as the C / H ratio.
Although the s'ork of Khan and Greeves ,was
performed in connection with Diesel engines it u'as
found that their values of n : 3 and the activation
energy E : 168 438 J/mol are useful. However, for Cy

the value tuned b1'Abbas and co-workers [17] for the
case of furnaces u'as found appropriate. Soot pro-
duction is essentialiy zero for equivalence ratios, @,

less than that corresponding to the incipient sooting
limit [18] and for @ in excess of a value corresponding
roughly to the upper flammability limit. Foliowing
Khan and Greeves the upper and lower iimits of @

have been set to 2 and 8, respectively.
To an extent the determination of the soot-

burning rate poses a less demanding modelling
problem since the particle sizes are so small that
near-particle diffusion cannot possibly be controlled,
rather the combustion rate rvill be controlled by the
rate of mi-ring of the particle-bearing vortices with
adjacent oxvgen-bearing material. A straightforu'ard
method of estimating this rate has been proposed by
Masnussen and Hjertager [19], u'ho, follou'ins con-
ventional turbulence concepts [201. presunre that the
mixing rate is proportional to the magnitude of the
local time mean soot concentration. and the time

given br':

$re",n-,i(+*q):o

where Cr1 and Crz
rameters.

It may be noted that the above modelling presumes a
stationan' thin flame envelope. The fluctuating
nature of the turbulent reaction can be accommo-
dated through a modeiled equation for the variance
of the mixture-fraction fluctuations.

A statistical approach is used to describe the
temporal nature of the mixture-fraction fluctuations.
The time-averaged value of any property @, solely
dependent on /, can then be determined from:

O: i aU) P(f) df
a

In the present work, the "clipped normal" probabiiity
densin' function [13] which is characterised b1' just
two parameters, and the mean square of the fluctu-
ations g : (f - f)',it assumed. A modelled transport
equation has been derived [1-1] for g which runs;

s: + (s uis\ - A (t#) -
(16)

C." ---Fat8:u
are additional adjustable pa-

A simple and economicai model for oil-fired
furnaces is used in which it is assumed that the oil
spray evaporates instantaneouslv. This is justified in
glass furnaces where the dropiet vaporisation times
are ven' short compared to the flame residence
times.

3.4. Thermodynamics model

The mlrture specific enthalpy may be defined b1':

(r7)

where Q; is the constant-pressure specific heat of a
species j.

Densirv is determined from the equation of
state.

s : p (R7 L;"j/ r,1)-1 (18)
l

u'here R is the unir,ersal gas constant. and,44, is the

(t4)

(1s)

- Cgl !,,(# #)

T

n= J Lii,cr,(Ddr +AtuH
0r
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scale ol the large scale turbulence motion e / k. Their
expression for the soot consumption rate is:

P.-:Antr(elk) (20)

where A is a model constant assigned the value 't
based on numerical experimentation. This relation
will not be satisfactorl.'in regions where the reaction
rate is limited by oxygen deficiency in which case

lvlagnussen and Hjertager [19] propose:

If the hemisphere above point P is discretized into
suban,gles dO,, within rvhich the intensity is consid-
ered to be uniform. the energv flux arriving at point P

is:

4-.p: (21)

The wall boundary condition is:

Q-.p: (l-e*)q-,p+e,Eo (25)

where q-,p is the energy leaving the wall at point P, e,,

is the wall emissivity, and E., : o T$ is the wall
emissive power. The value of 1o.. at point Q, the
initial value required for the application of the
recurrence relation (23), is Q-.p I n. The net radiation
heat flux is of course:

Qp: Q+.p - Q-.p . (t6)

The net heat gain or loss w'ithin a small control
volume of the flow procedure is:

Sn : (1,+r - I") Q d(? dA* (27)

where the locations n and (n + 1) correspond to the
"entry" and "exit" of the selected direction into and
from a control volume, and A.. is the cell wall area
projected normal to that direction. The energy
sources Sp are appended to the energy-balance
equation solved by the flow code.

The gas absorption coefficient k" is calculated
from the "two grey plus a clear gas" fit of [2a]. Water
vapour and carbon dioxide are the prime contributors
to the gaseous radiation. The total gas emittance is

expressed by:

r* : 
; 

ar,,(.T) [1 - exp (kr.,(p*,- + p") L] (28)

where the summation n is over the three gases of the
assumed mixture, the values of kg., are presumed
constant with the temperature dependence of the
emittance being accommodated in the weighting
coefficients eg.n, P*u andp. are the partial pressures of
water vapour-and carbon dioxide, respectivell' , and L
is the path length. The values of kg,, and a".n are
tabulated in f2al. The value of k, required for these

calculations is obtained from the pseudo grey ap-

proximation:

€g:1-exp(-kcL)
which has worked well in many'furnace heat transfer
computations.

3.7. Method of solution

The finite difference method used to solve the

equations entails subdividing the furnace into a

number of finite volumes or "cells". The solution
algorithm was embodied in the TEACH programme

I toBao:f tp s2 de,
r f 1f

a'

P,_: {k#?n)r,(i) (2t)

where i, and ,6u at. the soot and fuel stoichiometric
ratios. The alternative giving the smallest reaction
rate is to be used.

3.6. Radiation model

The "discrete transfer" radiation prediction proce-
dure of Lockwood and Shah [21] has been utiiised in
this study. This method combines ease of use,

econom-v and flexibility of application. This last
feature is of particular importance in the real w'orld of
geometrically intricate combustion chambers- The
claimed advantages of the method have now sun-ived
the rigours of a great many industrial applications
(e.g. 122 and 231).

The "discrete transfer" method is founded on a

direct solution of the radiation-transfer equation for a

direction which runs:

(227

where 1 is the radiation intensity in a selected
direction. / is the distance in that direction,
E(D:- o 2"4 is the black body emissive power.. a.nd k,
and ft, are the gas and soot absorption coefficients,
respectively. The scattering terms do not apPear'

although they are easily accommodated, since the
only particulates occurring in the present application
are the soot particles which are much too small to
scatter significantly.

Equation (22) is solved within discretizations dJ2

of the whole solid angie O about selected directions.
Assuming that E. ft, and k, are constant over a finite
distance increment d/, equation (22) mav be intesrat-
ed to ;-ield the simple recurrence relation:

FI,-t: ? tt - exp [- (ks + k,) d/i) +

* .In exp l- (.kc + k') d4

where n and (n * l) are successive locations along the

selected direction separated by the increment 6/. The
relation is applied along the chosen direction from
known conditions at point, Q say (either guessed or
pertaining to those of the previous iteration)' on one

wall to the point of impingement, P say' of the
direction on a opposite wall.

#: ,n- + r.t (f - i)

(r)
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Tabie 1- C.omparison betu,een oil-fired and natural cas fired
furnace performance

linked to corresponding pressure corrections by
relations of the form:

radiation ro glass in Wm?
convection to glass in Wm2
outlet temperature in K
maximum crown temperature in K
outlet veiocitlr in m/s

1.0661 . 101

1.7979 . 105

16i8
r 830

16.1

1.1791 . 10i

8.084. 10-

16-50

1 983

15.8

natural gas hear"r oil ur:Di,@l- pb) (30)

where D!,= eua/ i(p, - pp) is evaluated from the
relevant momenrum equation and the subscript b
denotes the control volume boundarv locaiion.
Equation (30) is substituted into the integrated form
of the continuitv equation to give:

aP P' (3r;

from whichp' and hence u' are determined. Equation
(31) may be recognized as a form of poisson's
equation for the pressure correction, in which

So = - L *ois the local continuity imbalance of the
b_

momentum-based a* velocities. Following the solu-
tion of this equatign, tLe corrections are applied by
setting u:i" +i', p : p" + p'. and the entirl
procedure is repeated until momentum and continu-
ity are both satisfied.

The calculations of the remaining dependent
variables, as u'ell as the updating of the thermody-
namic and transport properties. are imbedded into
the above sequence, but are not necessarily invoked
at every cycle, For example, the radiation variables
are recalculated less frequently than the others. The
solution of the individual equations sets is obtained
by a form of Gauss-Seidel line-by-line iteration.

4. Results

4.1. Some computational jnformation

The present prediction procedure has been applied to
the soiution of the processes in a full-scale industrial
glass furnace. The mildly arched crown was accom-
modated with smali error within the orthogonal
mathematical frameu,ork by: firstly, suitable adjust-
ments to the area coefficients of the finite-difference
equations, and secondly, the appending of extra
terms to these equations to account for the extra mass
fluxes entering a finite-difference cell consequent of
the inclination of the cell wail u'ith respect ro the
coordinate direction.

The row of individual gas burners was simulated
by a slot. The real burner-inlet velocities and
momenta were alrl'avs maintained. Normally, the fuel
jets u'ere inclined upwards while the incoming air
stream uras usuall)' directed slightly downwards. For
the case of oil firing the spray is supposed to
evaporate instantaneously in the grid ceil adjacent to
the plane of the atomizers. The presence of the spray
was made knou'n to the governine equations for the
gas phase throueh appropriate source terms. This is a
major simplificarion u'hich is justified only u'hen the
near burner field is not of primary' inlerest. A more

heat fitE( in Wm2:

1: 2215A, 2: 189850, 3: 158180,
4: 1265'lQ 5: 94&10, 6: 631 70,
7:3149O, 8: -1 70. 9: - 31840

'l: 44fl1A, 2: 3@O60, 3: 2&5fr ,

4: 18618O, 5: 123770, 6: 733O0,
7 : M77O, 8: 10900, 9: - 3242!

: LonP'+ so

Figures i and b. Results of the calculated heat flux distribution ro
the glass at x:0m for a) a natural ,eas fued furnace, b) an oil-
fired furnace.

for three-dimensional recirculatins flows [25]. The
convection terms were discretized by the h1'brid
centraUupu.ind method [26]. The resultant difference
equation has the form:

(o" - 5.) pr: 
T anQ,* So

where

ap=T.a,,. and I

(2e)

denotes summation over the six neiehbouring nodes:
Qp and gn mean the values of rhe variable @ for the
point P and its neighbourhood points (D, E, N, S. U.
W), respectively. One such equation exists for even.
scalar variable at every grid node. In the case of the
velocities sirnilar equations appl].. but the conrrol
volumes are displaced such that thev pass throueh the
pressures driving the component in question, neces-
sitatins minor changes to the coefficient expres-
slons.

The lelocities and pressures are calculated b1' a
variant of rhe SIMPLE algorithm []7]. As presenred
there. this aigorithm involves rhe solution of the
momet]:um equations using the prevailinq pres-
sures p- to yield an intermediate velociti' field
denoted tr)' ,*; then velocit)'correcrions are defined.

x; 0.0 m

-4

/.\ l \/ ),./
ril

'-5<<(<

a) x:0.0 m
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J

y: 1LO m

le
7

)
i
I

6

I

I
t! 3 2 -1

t7inK:
1: 1814,2: 1810,3: 18O7,4: 1803,5: 1799,6: 179G 7: 1792 8: 1789
9: 1 785

1:1925,2:1910, 3: 1894, 4: 1879, 5: 1863, 6: 1848' 7: 18328: 1817,
9: 1802

1: 1959, 2: 1935,3: 1910,4: 1886, 5: 1862 6: 1838 7: 1814,8: 179O,

9:1776

1:2025,2:1992 3: 1959,4: 1925, 5: 189? 6: 1&59, 7: 1826,8: 1793,

9:176O

1:2O61,2:2023,3:1*14,4: 194O 5: 19O7, 6: 18'€' 7:183O,8:1792

9: 1753

r? in K:

1: 1855,2: 1845,3: 1834, 4: 1824,5: 1814,6: 18O4,7: .1794.8: 1784,
9:1774

1:2O79,2:2039,3: 199€.4: 1959,5: 1919,6: 1879,7: 1839,8: 1799,
9: 1759

1:21ffi,2:2114,3:2462 4:2009,5: 1957,6: 1905,7: 1852 8: 18OO,

9:1748

y:28m

1:2339,2:22623:218€ 4:2110,5:2033, 6: 1957, 7: 1881, 8: 18O4,

9:1728

y: 1.4 m

1: 2362 2: 2273, 3: 21 4, 4: 2@1 5: 2006, 6: 1 91 7, 7: 1 828, 8: 1 739,

9: 165O

x

-l.rlz+

:tt
-____Hl I:l 

I

-, 

I

x
I

Figure 3. Results of the calculated temperature fields in the gas at

different / values for a natural gas fired furnace.

elaborate sirnulation would track droplet flights but
the added computational expense could not be

justified at this stage.

Boundary condition information has been stored
two- rather than three-dimensionally for economy
purposes. The finite-difference equations are solved
by alternating direction line iteration in the x-y
planes. Because of the loosely parabolic nature of the
flow, away from the entry port and towards the exit
port, a considerable economic advantage accrued
from the use of a plane-by-plane solution approach
with the "sweeps" being conducted in the z direction.
Because of the elliptic behaviour of pressure, it was

found necessary to compute and store the coefficients
of the pressure correction finite-difference equation
three-dimensionally.

Figure 4. Results of rhe calculated temperature fields in the gas at

different y values for an oil-fired furnace.

The performances of the furnate burning natural
gas and hearry fuel oil for a firing rate of 30 MW and

8 7o excess air in both cases have been compared.

4.2. Nature of radiation emission from natural gas

and fuel oil flames

Flame emissivit]- is defined as the fraction of
black-body radiation which is emitted by the flame.
Hydrocarbon flames may emit "luminous" thermal
radiation, caused by suspended solid soot particles as

well as "non-luminous" radiation caused by changes

in the vibrational and rotational energy levels of
carbon dioxide, and water vapour and other gases

whose molecular structure is asymmetric. Fuel oil,
with much greater carbon/hydrogen ratio than the

: ,' 8'l\r,'l . /tlt\ \ 1
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crown temp€rature in K:

1: 1W2. 2: 1781, 3: 17ffi, 4: 173€,,
5: 1717, 6: t695 7: 1674, 8: 1652
9:1631

1: 1983, 2:1938, 3; 1893, 4: 1848,
5: 18O3, 6: 1753, 7: 1713, 8: 1668,
9:1&A

Figures 5a and b. Results of the calculated crown temperarure
distriburion at x :2.16 m for a) a narural sas fired furnaCe. b1 an
oil-fired fumace.

natural sas. burns with a stroneh- luminous flame.
Naturai sas, on the other hand-. 

-displays 
an inrer-

estins \-ersatility: It can be burnt u,ith a clean blue
non-luminous flame, or with considerable luminosity,
due to the cracking of the methane at about 1000 .C
in the absence of oxvgen. One method of promoting
crackins is to design a baffle into the port bottom in
order to delay the mixing of gas $.irh combustion air
[28]. This svstem is not popular because the resulting
flame is not easily controlled.

A more effective self-carburization is achieved by
passine 25 to 30 o/o of the natural qas rhrough a heLical
coil u'hich is exposed to the heat developed in the first
portion of the main gas flame. This t1-pe of burner has
proved its u'orth in a direct-fired metal sheet bar
furnace []9] but its application ro the high-tempera-
ture enr-ironment of a glass furnace port is probably
not practical.

Due to different characteristics of the radiation
emission from the two flames (oil and gas) the
mechanisms of heat transfer to the glass in the trr.o
cases are different. In the case of the oil-firing
furnace. most of the radiation to the crou'n is
reradiated by the refractory and reabsorbed bv the
luminous flame. Thus. a much smaller proportion of
the cro*-n radiation penetrates the flame to reach the
glass bath. It has been reported that in rhe case of oil.
the energr- transmitted by the i-lame is in order of
60 %. the rest being provided br.the cro\\,n [30]. In
the case of a furnace q'ith a non-luminous gas flame.
the crou'n plays a major part in transferririg heat to
the glass bath, because this ti.pe of flame is iargeiv
transparent to radiation. Most of the heat radiated
from the flame u'ill be absorbed b1' the crou,n and
reradiated u'ith only a relativell' smail amount beine
reflected. The absorbed energr, is then reradiated
over a much u,ider spectral band. as the crou.n

converts the highly selective gas radiation into the
normal continous emissions of a solid body. The
reflected radiation, having the same wavelength as
that originaliv emitted by the gas, is mainly reab_
sorbed by the eas.

_ Flame temperature is largely determined by
furnace operatine conditions and by the preheat oi
combustion air in the regenerators.

4.3. Discussion

Tabie 1 compares some key performance criteria for
heavy oil and narural gas firing. The total radiative
heat flux to the glass is 5 % higher for the case of the
oil-firing furnace. Nevertheless, the distribution of
the heat flux to the glass is less uniform in the case of
oil (figures 2a and b). The radiative heat flux to the
giass from the oil flame is as much as 100 oh greater
than for the case of natural gas flame in a very small
area near the burner. This difference is reduced with
increasing distance au,ay from the burner towards the
outiet because of the higher gas temperature of the
natural-gas flame in the haif of the furnace in front of
the outlet. The convective heat transfer is higher in
the case of narural gas, possibly due to the higher
level of temperature of the gas in some parts of the
furnace and ro rhe higher fuel flow rates (another
possible reason is the greater water-vapour content in
the natural gas combustion products).

The gas temperature distribution for the oil-firing
case is less uniform than in the case of natural gai
(compare figures 3 and 4) with localised higher
temperatures near the burner. This is due to the
locaiised high soot content of the oil flame and
because the "smoothing" effect of radiation is more
for the more transparent gas flame. In the 1r : 0.5 m
plane the maximum temperature is 200 K greater and
the minimum is i00 K smaller for oil firing than for
natural gas. This effect diminishes with the distance
away from the burner piane. At the opposite wall
b) : 12.0 m) the corresponding differences are oniy
40 and 8 K. The calculated temperatures for oil firing
in the right hand side of the furnace are lower than in
the natural gas case.

The maximum crown temperature is 180 K higher
in the calcuiation for oil firing but rhis peak of tem-
perature occurs onlr- in a very smail region near the
burner (figures -<a and b). The distribution of rem-
perature on the cro\\'n surface is less uniform in the
fuel oil calculation for the same reason as for the heat
flux distrjbution case. The minimum temperature is
lou'er by 10 K in rhe case of oii. In general, the crou,n
temperatures are higher in the oil-fired furnace due to
higher radiation heat transfer from the flame.

The predicted contours of soot concentration are
shoq'n in figure 6. Soot production is essentially zero
for mixture fractions less than that corresponding to
the incipient sc-rotins limit (figures 6 and 7;. ihe

(-,
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soot concentration in kg/m3:

1: 2. 1o'7, 2: i.7 . 1a'7,3: 1.4' 1o-7, 4: 1.2. 1o'7,s: 0.82. to-7, 6: 0.66 - 1o-7

7: 0.33 . 1o-7. 8: 0.13 . 10-7

mixture fraction:

1:0.O40, 2: 0.039, 3: 0.039. 4: 0.038, 5: 0.038. 6: O.&7,7:0.037,8: 0.036

1: 26. 10€, 2:LZ. 1os,3: 1.9'10€,4: 1.5. 106,5: 1.2. 10€, 1: 0.86. 10€
7: 0.51 . 10€, 8: O.12. 106

y:LBm

l'
1: 1.2. 10€, 2: 1.o. 10-5, B: 0.88. 10-5, 4: o]2. 105,5: 0.66' 10-5,

6: 0.40' 105, 7: 0.24. 10€, 8: 0.08. 10-5
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y:0.5 m ,/
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6: 0.36 . 104. 7: o"22. to'a.8: o.o72. 1o'a

y:O.2m

2 .<--)

Figure 6. Predicted contours of soot concentrations at different v
values for an oil-fired furnace.

maximum soot mass concentration (1.1 ' 10-4 kgim3)
occurs in the y -- 0.2 m plane in the burner region.
Thereafter the soot concentrations are rapidly di-
minished by oxidation and at the / : 5.8 m plane
they are practically zero. Although there are no
measured values of soot mass concentration in this
particular furnace, these values agree with measure-
ments in other furnaces (e.g. the experimental results
obtained by Abbas [31]). The soot mass concentra-
tion is zero at the furnace outlet. A strong similarity
can be observed between the contourS of nzi, (figure
8) and the contours of ms (figure 6). This reflects the
strong influence of the amount of insufficiently mixed
fuel in regions of high temperature.

The higher and less uniformly distributed tem-
peratures, the presence of soot, SO' and VrO5 in the

1: O.O54, 2: 0.049, 3: 0.O43, 4: 0.038, 5: 0.033, 6: 0.027, 7 : O.O22 8: 0.017

1: O.1 1 , 2:0.099, 3: 0.084, 4: 0 069, 5: 0.054, 6: 0.039, 7: 0.024, 8: 0-0094

' .--- ---->
./

-'o-y:O.2m ,-=,( -<{!r
x

z

Figure 7. Predicted contours of mixrure fraction at
values for an oil-fired furnace.

different y

furnace atmosphere for the case of oil firing con-
tribute to the faster ageing of these furnaces. Natural
eas fired furnaces have longer lives. The reasons for
this are mainly the negligible sulphur content of
natural gas compared with up to 2 "k in o1l and the
complete absence of vanadium in natural gas.
Vanadium contributes V2O5 to the ash from oil
flames, which is highly corrosive to refractories,
particularly when accompanied by traces of Na2O.
Ash dropping into the glass is also undesirable
because of the powerful colouring property of
vanadium oxide. Sulphur contributes SO2 to the
furnace atmosphere, causing sodium sulphate de-
posits, which can also fall into the melt and cause
problems of glass quality. Another imponant factor
affecting the furnace life is the temperature of the

1: 0.O43, 2: 0.04'1, 3: 0.04O, 4: 0.038, 5: 0.037, 6: 0.036, 7: 0.034, 8: 0.033
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y:28m
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fuel concentration in kg/m3:

1:0.0O34, 2: 0.OO3O, 3:0.0O25, 4:O.ffi21,5: 0-616, 6: 0.001 1, 7:0.OOO@,
8:0.00f23

dustrial glass furnace. The performances of the furnace
firing natural gas and fuel oil have been compared.

The main difference between the performance of
the two fuels (natural gas and heavy oil) is due to the
greater emissivitv of the oil flame and consequent
greater heat transfer to the glass bath. In the present
study the radiation from the oil flame is 5 '/" higher
than that from the gas flame. The same excess air
level (8 "k) for both fuels has been assumed. In
reality, it ought to be feasible to operate the gas-fired
furnace at a slightlv loq,er level which would decrease
the heat-transfer discrepancy between the two fuels.
Because the performance difference is smail, natural
gas flames are almost universally adopted as natural
gas fired furnaces have longer lives, are cleaner and
emit less pollutant than the oil-fired ones.

6. Nomenclature

6.1. Symbols

,4". cell u'all area
an finite difference equation coefficient for the neighbour

points (D, E. \. S. U, W) of p
finite difference equation coefficient for poirt p
constant-pressure specific heat of species I in J/(kg K)
constants
activation enere\- in J/mol
general black bodv emissive power
black body eniissive power of rhe wall
mixture fraction
variation of mLmrre fraction
gravitational acceieration in I direction in m/sl
mixture specific enthalpy
time mean stasnation enthalpy in Jikg
intensity of radiant energy in W(m2 sr)
kinetic energv ir m2ls2
absorption coefficients of gas and soot, respectively, in
m'
path length in m
distance in m
molecular u'eieht of species y

mass fraction of :pecies y

normal probabilin' density function
fuel production rate
chemical rate of production of species /
soot production rate
soot consumplion rate
pressure in Pa
energy flux at point P on wall boundary in Wm2
universal gas consrant in J/(mol K)
source term defi-ned by equation (4)
source terms of the finite-difference equations
source term in o equations
fuel stoichiomerric ratio
stoichiometric orleen requirement of unit mass of species j
soot sloichiomer;:ic ratio
temperature in K
velocity component in I direction in m/s
Cartesian coordinate in m
fluid thermal conductivitv divided by its constant-pressure
specific heat

fk term in equarions (10 and 11) defined via equation (g)

, mass diffusion coefficient of species /
f, term in equarions (10 and 11) defined via equation (8)
fE molecular exchanee coefficient for a variable @

C., turbulent exchange coefficient for a variable g

y:1.4 m
./.--;6I.__i--.1'
/r//R\,r'r
tq(r-€)))l;i.((P/il/

1: O.O17, 2: 0.01 6, 3: 0.01 5, 4: 0.01 0, 5: 0.0O8O, 6: 0.O067, 7: 0.003,
8:0.001 1

1 : O.O22 2: O.Oi 9, 3: 0.01 6, 4: 0.01 3, 5: 0.01 0, 6: A.67 3, 7 : 0.644,
8: 0.0015

1 : 0.031, 2: O.A27, 3: O.O23, 4: 0.01 8, 5: 0.01 4, 6: 0.01 0, 7: 0.OOB1,
8:0.0020

1: O.O73,2:0.063, 3: 0.053, 4: O.O44, 5:0.034, 6: e.U24,Z: O.O1S,
8:0.0O49

y:O.2m
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Figure 8. Predicted contours of fuel concenlrarions at different y
values for an oil-fired furnace.

crown, u'hich for a natural gas firing furnace is lower
and more uniform.

On the whole the natural gas fired furnace is
cleaner and less polluting than the oil-fired one.
However, the present paper does not address the
problem of NOx emission. Natural gas fired furnaces
produce high quantities of thermal NO*. Future
studies should focus on detailed comparison of NOx
formation for oil-fired furnaces and natural gas fired
furnaces, respectively, and the influence of geometry
and operating conditions on NOx emission.

5. Concluding remarks

The paper has described the application of a verv use-
ful and -qeneral prediction procedure to a full-scale in-
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6.3

b

fu
o

in
I
n

drt Kronecker's delta
e dissipation rate of turbulent energy in m2is3

rs total gas emittance
6w emissivity of the wall
p laminar viscosity in kg/(m s)

th turbulent viscosity in kgi(m s)

p density in kg/m3
a Stefan-Boltzmann constant of radiation
o,p., Prandtl number for a variable @

A equivalent ratio (equation (12))

/ surrogatevariablef g,fi,k,m,,ande,singlepassivescalar
(equation (15))

A solid angle in sr

6.2. Superscripts

* guessed value
' fluctuation component- time-averaged value

Subscripts

control volume boundary location
carbon dioxide
fuei
gas

in-iet
chemical species
neighbouring nodes of point P

ox oxidant
P point P
s soot
t turbuient
w wall
wv water vapour
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